
  
AN INDIAN SCHOOL. 
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fncident in connection w ith this. A stro: 

oung chief begged that his locks might 

ye spured, for they had been his glory and 

pride, but yielding to the stern require 

ments of his start toward civilization 

which at every step must sacrifice love i 

customs of the past, he buried his face in 

his hands and submitted. As the shears 

rudely severed from him that which 

he had much revered, the hot tears 

came trickling down Who knows how 

much it cost him submit We have 

profound respect for honest tears How 

peaceful beyond all comprehension and 

bow far removed from earthliness, or 

else how cold and heartless is a fearless 

life. It is either angelic satanic and 

has in it little of humanity 

The dinner hour is annound edd, and for 

an instant all is confusion as the Indians 

“fall in.” The line is formed in front of 

the dinfng ball, and then, with orderly 

step and perfeci auniet. the scene of battle 

is reached and the enemy 

vanquished The dinner 

substantial food and 

of with manners that 

do credit to any board 

eating the entire assembly, with 

bowed heads and reverential manner, 

joined in singing grace The pupils as 

sume new names when they the 

college. and instead of “Little Turtle, " 
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“We find, " sald the 

sprinking salt where 

victuals, dirty plates, 

which attract hies 

pests away It fills the air with sa 

particles and we have no troubie 

You can see that this Is so by | 

here, 
Neraps of bread, melon rinds. and 

broken meats and pieces of plates were in 

binsikets nnd shel behind the counter 

but there were not a doen fiios in sight 
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A conver hod for rendering 

ordinary paper transparent for 

the purpose of making tracings of 

removing its transparency so as lo restore 

its former appearance when the drawing 

jnvented by M is completed, has been 

Puscher. It consists in dissolving a given 

quantity of wr-oil in one, two, or three 

volumes ute alcohol, according to 

the thicknes the paper, anl applying 

ft by means of a sponge The alcohol 

evaporates in a few minutes, and the trac 

ing- pap {ry and ready for immediate 

use 
The drawing or tracing can be made 

either with lead pencil or lndian iok, and 

the ofl removes from the paper by im 

mersing it in absolute alcohol, thus ‘re 

storing its original opacity 

employed in removing the first oil is of 

course reserved for.diluting the oll used 

in preparing the next sheet i 

drawing 

and 
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Some Pecnliar Effects on Sea Salt. 

cehange 

A correspondent on one oO 

of the Gulf of Mexico writes 

“The Chenlere, as well as Grand Isle, 

was once a sugar plantation, but the 

the islands 
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Melaneholy and Hypocendriae 

St Louis (Hohe Dem sorat 

The distinction depends in a groat degree 

on the different intuences of physical and . . 

moral sufferiag upon the ner -ous system. | I nion Business 
The former, physical suffering. concen ' a 

trates the attention and depraves the reas | 8 W. corne 

oning faculty, but it also lowers moral 
it never provokes 

ita victim to seek relief from sell murder 

on the contrary, it fortunately augments 

his pusilianimity until he trembles at 

the very thou:ht of death The 

latter —namely, moral sufferin z- also con 

centrates the attention, but it rather ends 

to e alt courage. the physi al sufferings 

of the melancholic madman are totally 

absorbed in his moral wretchedness. he 

seeks death, and refle ta only on the re fof 

which it will afford to the wrelchedness 

of his mind 
The hypochondriac never listens to suc h 

arguments as those urged by despair 

With all his weight of suffering, his eye 

brightens with hope, he still anticipates a 

remedy for his ailments Although low 

spirited and dejected, yet he does nol 

despond His feelings are in a very 

different state from those laboring under 

melancholy, or any other form of in 
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force of constant winds, blowing from one | 

point of the compass, has several times 

caused the rollers to sweep across it for 

many days, and this, added possibly to 

transpiration water, aller a time made the | 

saccharine juice more salt than sweet 

The residents are obliged to efther use the 

wood drifted in upon the waves or bring 

it in luggers from a distance. As the sait 

in the drift wood rusts and destroys the 

cooking stoves there are none in use on 

the island. But if the meals are cooked 

upon an fron frame in & great wide 

| Ings 

mouthed fireplace they lose none of their | 
savoriness thereby, ” 

Mortuary Aggregate. 

New York Latter | 

it is estimated that since the 
Gen, Grant 5,000 funeral sermons have 
been delivered and 1,000 editorial articles 
have been written, while the miscellane 
ous matter published in the papers on the 
subject would fill not less than 300 vol 
umes of the usual size A half-million of 
Grant medals have een 

same time. The aguregate expense of 
the hero's funeral has been estimated at 
£500,000 that is, fncluding the loss of 
time on the day of interment, which alone 
could not be less than §150,000, 

| says our informant, may fuse on one side 

doath of | 

| as a sound and fireproof filling between 

Mineral Wool for Floors and Ceilings 
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SYMPTOM SOF A 

TORPID LIVER. 
Loss of mppetite, Bowele costive, Pain in 
the head, with a dull sensation in the 
back hart Pain under the shoulder 
binde, uiiness after eating, with a die 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with 
a feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizi Heart, Dots ness, Fluttering at the 
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LLS are especially adapted 
one dose effecta such a 
an to aston ish the suTerer, 

fine poetite, and cause 

In constructing fine houses in eastern 

cities builders now pretty generally use 

mineral wool between the floors and ceil 

This fibrous metallic substance is 

produced by sending a biast of air or 

steam through a jet of molten slag w hen 

it lows from the furnace Having sus 

tained the heat of fused iron, it is non 

combustible and free from organic matter, 

«0 that it cannot rot or harbor any ver 

min. It is completely sound proof, and 

may be termed an absolute non conductor | 

of heat, for a layer of one inch thickness, 
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while the other will remain cool These | 

yropertios, combined with its extreme | 

ightness, have, since iis introduction a 

fow years ago as a good building material, 

made it a great favorite with architects | 

and butlders, and it is now largely used 

| floors and partitions, snd in attics to keep | 

sold during the | 

| 

out heat and cold. 

Of Monntaln Meadow Memory 

The widow of Lee, the Mormon leader 

of the Mountain Meadow massacre, is now 

keeping # boarding house for Atlantic & 
Pacific raliroad men at an almost house 
loss station called Hardy, in Arizona 
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ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
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by a sick nil suffering sxd orying with pain of | 
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Mas. Wisstow's Soormine Sraur vor Ohiibe ex 

Trxemiwo. los value is incalculable, It will relieve 

the poor ttle sufferer fmmedintely Depend apon it 

mothers, there is no mist vke about iL, cures dye 

eatery and diarrhoos, 1g dlates the stomach and bow 

ols, cares wind celle, oftons the gums 

Sammation and gives tone and ewergy to the whole, 
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